The most effective remedy for American workers who want to use more vacation days is better planning. Americans who plan are more likely to use all their vacation, take longer breaks and report greater happiness.

Join U.S. Travel Association on National Plan for Vacation Day in encouraging Americans to take their time off by embedding our Vacation Planning Tool on your website.

The Vacation Planning Tool allows users to enter their earned days, plot out their plans and export it to their personal calendar or share with others. It can also be embedded on your own website with custom colors.

**How to Embed on Your Website**

Utilize the simple embed code below to add this vacation planning tool functionality to your website. This code has two parameters highlighted in red below to customize the look and feel.

**EMBED CODE**

```html
<script type="text/javascript">
var url = (window.location != window.parent.location) ? document.referrer : document.location.href;
document.write('<iframe src="https://www.ustravel.org/calendar/embed/?color=003056&color2=b5353b&url=' + url + '" frameborder="0" style="width:100%;height:825px"></iframe>');
</script>
```

These two parameters accept hexadecimal color codes. The first color updates the primary color and the second updates the secondary color as shown in the example below. If you don’t know the hexadecimal colors for your organization’s brand, ask your marketing or communications team.